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®Army takes fl ight against Air Force

(Above) Class of 2020 Cadet Jose Borrego-Acosta sneaks a left hook into the face of his Air Force challenger 
Alvin Nix in the 158-pound bout Nov. 4 at the Arvin Cadet Physical Development Center. Borrego-Acosta 
earned the win as the Army West Point boxers won eight of the 14 bouts against the Falcons. (Below) 
Class of 2017 Cadet Shane Smith attempts to rip a shot past the Air Force goalie during a Men’s Team 
Handball competition Nov. 4 at ACPDC. Smith fi nished with seven goals, tied with his teammate Class of 
2018 Cadet Nick Schebler for the game high in goals, as Army West Point defeated Air Force 32-20. 
                           Photos by eric s. bartelt/PV

(Top) Army West Point cadets fl ip a tire during a 
Functional Fitness contest against academy-rival 
Air Force Nov. 4 on Daly Field. (Middle) Class of 2020 
Cadet Janel Tracy gets a right jab by the defenses 
of her Air Force opponent at 150 pounds. (Bottom) 
Class of 2020 Cadet Julianna Fustolo rocks her 
opponent with a left to the head during her victory. 
Photos by Maj. scot Keith (toP) and eric s. bartelt/PV (Middle and 
bottoM)
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Through all generations, honor veterans for their sacrifices
By Lt. Gen. Robert L. Caslen Jr.
USMA Superintendent

Since the end of World War I, our nation has 
set aside Veterans Day to honor the men and 
women who served in the Armed Forces and 
celebrate their patriotism, service and sacrifice.

For nearly 240 years, from the Revolutionary 
War to our most recent conflicts in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, millions of men and women have 
stepped forward to don the cloth of our nation 
and answer the call of duty and of country.

Today’s generation of young Americans, 
often referred to as the “9/11 Generation,” 
continue to answer that call. They represent the 
very best of America. They are a reflection of 
what America stands for. They saw our nation 
brutally attacked, and yet they volunteered to 
serve—knowing full well that they would be 
sent into harm’s way to defend freedom. Yet, 

they never wavered or questioned; they quietly 
count themselves worthy to stand among the 
generations of Americans who have gone before 
them, to stand in the gap when their nation needs 
them the most.  

Former President George H.W. Bush once 
said “If anyone tells you that America’s best 
days are behind her, they’re looking the wrong 
way.”  

Our nation’s best days are ahead of us 
because of the incredible men and women who 
say every day “Send Me!”, and stand up to be 
counted when freedom is threatened.

Each day, I’m grateful for the efforts and 
sacrifices you make in support of our Army 
and our nation.  It is through those efforts and 
sacrifices that we continue to enjoy the freedoms 
afforded by those who have gone before us.

As we prepare to mark this Veterans Day, I 
would encourage you to share your stories and 

the stories of other veterans. These stories and 
our experiences help generate understanding 
and mutual respect with the American people 
(our client in the Profession of Arms) lead 
to solutions to issues facing our veterans 
community, and preserve the rich legacy of the 
American military experience.  

To our veterans from all generations, thank 
you for your service and all you’ve done for 
our country. Please also remember those who 
have paid the ultimate sacrifice in defense of 
our nation. We are forever indebted to them for 
their service and sacrifice. Maybe always be 
worthy of their sacrifice, or to echo the words 
from the movie “Saving Private Ryan”: I hope 
that we have earned what they have done for us.

As always, please remember our brothers 
and sisters who are deployed in harm’s way and 
their families waiting back home.

Happy Veterans Day and Beat Navy!

It’s November and it’s coming! — Winter Awareness
By Christopher Hennen, Ph.D, 
Emergency Manager, U.S. Army Garrison 
West Point

Winter is on its way and the Hudson 
Valley will soon experience the season’s harsh 
conditions. Snow and ice can create treacherous 
conditions and generate concern for the health 
and safety of all persons on West Point. 
Knowing how West Point Emergency Services, 
U.S. Army Garrison West Point Commander and 
the Superintendent’s decisions based on weather 
conditions helps the community understand the 
impact of those decisions, and it’s important to 
know where, on our website and social media, 
to find information on local road conditions and 
closures or delays.  

“We monitor New York Alert, the state’s 
web-based all-hazards alert and notification 
system; the National Weather Service’s forecasts 
and warnings, alerts from the Orange County 
Emergency Operations Center; and local 
news outlets,” Susan Foley, coordinator 
for dissemination of West Point emergency 
preparedness information, said.  

Foley also noted that “our planning has 
already begun to address potential weather 
systems that  may develop hazardous 
conditions (ice, freezing rain, snow or sub-zero 
temperatures). 

This planning includes, determining when a 
storm could potentially affect the region, what 

scheduled events (e.g., church services, sporting 
events) may be impacted, and providing 
advanced notice to emergency personnel, snow 
removal teams and decision-makers to better 
prepare for a storm. 

“Then, (West Point Emergency Services) 
provides the community with routine updates 
on the storm’s track and potential impacts on 
the Installation, and where to go for additional 
information. This approach has worked well 
for us over the many years we’ve prepared for, 
responded to, and recovered from, winter storms 
in the Hudson Valley,” Foley added.

Information on being ready for inclement 
weather can be found at the Ready West Point 
webpage at http://www.westpoint.army.mil/
readywestpoint.html. 

Generally, the decision-making process 
begins up to 72 hours in advance of any 
developing storm system with potiential to 
impact the region. The Directorate of Plans, 
Training, Mobilization and Security tracks the 
storm through routine updates and region-wide 
conferences provided by the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration Weather 
Service. 

If a storm is imminent, members of the 
DPTMS will initiate a conference call among 
key West Point and Highland Falls officials.

This call is intended to disseminate 
information about the impending storm, confirm 
preparedness and to make operational decisions. 

Depending upon the forecast and staff 
recommendations, the Garrison Commander, 
with advice from the West Point Chief of Staff, 
decide whether to implement USMA Policy 40-
03, Leave During Adverse Weather. 

On a scheduled workday, the decision to 
modify the hours of operations will be made by 
5:15 a.m., before most West Point employees 
depart for work. 

Unless otherwise advised, all employees 
are to assume they are to report to work as 
scheduled, even though adverse conditions 
may exist. 

While some weather-related conditions 
may make it more difficult to get to work, 
they do not necessarily create the need to 
modify operations at West Point. More severe 
conditions, however, may constitute a situation 
that prevents employees in significant numbers 
from reporting for duty. 

For a situation to be considered an 
emergency in this context, it must be general, 
rather than personal in scope and impact, and 
existing and developing conditions must make 
it unreasonable for employees to safely report 
to or remain at work. The health and safety of 
employees are the prime concern when making 
these decisions.

During adverse weather conditions that start 
prior to the workday, three basic alerts are used:

• “WEST POINT IS CODE WHITE 
UNTIL (stated time, or, all day).” This 

announcement means that employees who might 
be prevented from reporting to work, or who 
believe they might not be able to return home 
if they come to work, should be granted annual 
leave, accrued compensatory time or leave 
without pay (LWOP) for the day. 

Employees need to contact their supervisor 
for approval, but advance approval is not 
necessary. Specific procedures for requesting 
leave in these circumstances are at the discretion 
of each supervisor.

• “WEST POINT IS CODE RED UNTIL 
(stated time).” This announcement means 
that part of the installation is closed until the 
announced time, and employees should not 
report until that time. There will be no charge to 
leave during the time the installation is closed. 
Employees who do not report for work by the 
announced time will be charged leave for the 
remainder of their absence. Those that properly 
requested, and were approved for leave, will 
still be charged. 

Employees in mission-essential positions 
are expected to report at their normally 
scheduled time.

• “WEST POINT IS CODE RED ALL 
DAY.” This announcement means that only 
employees in emergency- or mission-essential 
positions should report for work. Employees 
in non-emergency or non-mission essential 
positions should not report to work until their 
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Gen. Franks says farewell to the Corps of Cadets
Story and photo by Michelle Eberhart
Assistant Editor

The Corps of Cadets honored the service of 
retired Gen. Fred Franks Nov. 1 at Washington 
Hall. After graduating from the U.S. Military 
Academy in 1959, Franks served for 35 and 
a half years and later became the Chair and 
visiting scholar of the Simon Center for 
Professional Military Ethic. On the first of 
November, Franks’ 80th birthday, his career 
came full circle as he bid a Soldier’s farewell 
to the Corps.

“Gen. Fred Franks has done more to 
advance the Army profession than anyone 
I know,” Superintendent Lt. Gen. Robert L. 
Caslen Jr. said during Franks’ farewell dinner. 
“His drive, his commitment to excellence, and 
his passion for our Army has never faltered… 
He is, above all, a Soldier.”

Throughout the introduction, Caslen 
commended Franks’ accolades from his early 
assignments with the 11th Armored Cavalry 
in Germany as a platoon leader and troop 
commander to coming back to West Point as 
an instructor in the Department of English.  
Franks also served valiantly in Vietnam where 
he received the Silver Star, Distinguished Flying 
Cross, Bronze Star with the Combat V device, 
43 Air medals and two Purple Hearts.  

Caslen also spoke of Franks’ time in 
Cambodia where he was severely wounded by a 
grenade, eventually resulting in the amputation 
of his left leg.

“When we talk about the character 
development experience, we understand that 
character is shaped, in part, by how we respond 
to adversity,” Caslen started.  “Rather than his 
injury stopping him in his tracks, it stoked like 
a flame a renewed passion for excellence and 
a renewed commitment to serving his country.  
That, combined with the strong character 
already within him, led him to the realization 
that all he ever wanted to really do was to be 
a Soldier.”

This instance exemplifies Franks’ desire to 
devote his life to serving his country.

“After retiring as a four-star general, he 
could have gone on to make millions of dollars 
in the private sector, or just take it easy, play 
a little golf and enjoy retired life,” Caslen 
suggested.  “Instead, he committed his post 
active duty life toward contributing to the 
profession and mentoring future leaders.”

In 1999, Franks became the visiting Chair 
at the SCPME where he established the Mission 
Command Conference and created the Battle 
Command course which became the basis for 
MX-400. He also began staff rides in 2005 
to Gettysburg as part of his elective and has 
become an integral part of the Cadet Chain of 
Command staff rides in Gettysburg.

“Sir, our Academy, our Army and yes, our 
nation, are better because of your dedicated 
service and leadership… You epitomize selfless 
service and you truly embody our ideals of Duty, 
Honor and Country,” Caslen said to Franks 
before he took the stage.

Throughout his speech, Franks addressed 

the Corps about their future as Army officers, 
advising them that fulfilling trust with their 
Soldiers is one of the most crucial things an 
officer can do.

He shared personal stories about his 
experience leading troops. The first, when he 
was a major in Valley Forge General Hospital 
after being wounded  in Cambodia in the early 
1970’s. His fellow wounded Warrior Soldiers, 
discouraged by the media, had asked him why 
the American people had been insulting them 
for defending their country, for going and doing 
what their country had asked them to do.

“It was devastating,” Franks said.  “I had 
no real answer and in that moment, for me 
personally, it lit a hot, blue flame inside of me 
that burns to this day, see to it that that trust was 
never fractured again. My own motivation to 
continue to serve came from there.”

Franks lived by his word, to never fracture 
the trust of his Soldiers again. Years later in 
1991, Franks was in Iraq speaking to a group 
of Soldiers from the 3rd Armored Division.  
Mid-sentence, a Non-Commissioned Officer, 
stopped him mid-sentence and said, “Don’t 
worry General, we trust you.”

“In an instant, that NCO captured the 
essence of what we’re trying to do as leaders… 
earning and maintaining that trust,” Franks 
stated. “My throat closed over with emotion as 
I determined then to redouble my own efforts 

to do whatever I could do as Corps commander 
to fulfill that trust.”

Franks strongly believes that “to lead is 
to serve,” and after retirement, he continued 
to serve as a leader. He has treasured his time 
as a visiting chair for SCPME, noting that he 
was gratified to give back to his alma mater 
than had given him so much. In fact, when 
he was teaching Battle Command, the course 
that would eventually evolve into MX 400 
the Superintendent’s Capstone Course on 
Officership, he would travel to West Point from 
Virginia or Florida an average of two or three 
times a month. 

“I was thrilled at the opportunity to do my 
part, within the Academy team, to see to it we 
did everything possible to help cadets transform 
to be officers and fulfill the trust of the American 
people,” Franks said.

Upon the completion of his speech, Franks 
received a standing ovation from the Corps.  
First Captain Hugh McConnell presented him 
with  a plaque crafted with wood from Pershing 
Barracks and granite from Davis barracks on 
behalf of the Corps of Cadets.  Finally, the 
entire hall celebrated Franks’ 80th by singing 
him “Happy Birthday.”

What’s next for Franks? Be sure he will 
continue his life of service in other ways.

He will continue to help wounded veterans 
and those with post-traumatic stress and 

traumatic brain injuries.  He also plans to look 
back on his life of service as well as spend some 
time with Denise, his wife of 57 years whom he 
married on June 6, 1959 in the Cadet Chapel.

“I’d like to do a little reflecting and maybe 
do a little writing about the opportunities I’ve 
had here, the people I’ve met, and what West 
Point means to our nation and our Army, and of 
course the extraordinary talent and selflessness 
I’ve seen in the cadets all these years,” Franks 
suggested. “I plan to continue to serve where I 
can and occasionally come back here, I will miss 
this. I love West Point and what it stands for.” 

As he steps down from his position, Franks 
feels assured about the state of the Corps and the 
Army going forward. He told the Corps during 
his speech that “sometime after graduation and 
commissioning and I cannot predict when, our 
nation will look to you to accomplish a mission 
of extreme difficulty and importance, and one 
that only you and your Soldiers can do... you 
will fulfill that trust. I know you will. 

“As I now take your leave I want you to 
go and lead with the confidence and with the 
boldness that comes from earning the trust of 
your Soldiers and that comes with having the 
depth of character to support and defend the 
Constitution of the United States and to bear 
true faith and allegiance to the same. That you 
will do that I have every confidence. I trust you,” 
Franks concluded. 

The Corps of Cadets honored the service of retired Gen. Fred Franks Nov. 1 at Washington Hall. Franks celebrated his 
80th birthday, and his career came full circle as he bid a Soldier’s farewell to the Corps.
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The Dean takes in a class at 3,000 feet over the Hudson Valley
By the Department of Civi l  and 
Mechanical Engineering

West Point has a lot of interesting academic 
classrooms. However, the Dean of the Academic 
Board spent a crisp Fall afternoon in a classroom 
and laboratory 3,000 feet over the Hudson 
Valley Nov. 3.  

The Department of Civil and Mechanical 
Engineering operates two Cessna 182 fixed-
wing aircrafts as part of the Aeronautical 
Engineering curriculum and provided Brig. 
Gen. Cindy Jebb with an overview of the 
program and an orientation to their in-flight 
laboratory procedures.  

Lt. Col. Rich Melnyk, the Aeronautical 
thread leader and senior pilot for CME, flew 
the aircraft and demonstrated aeronautical 
principles from all three flight labs to include 
high and low G flight, aircraft performance and 
stability, stalls and aircraft control. 

The flight lab program has been in existence 
since 1970 and provides all cadets who take 
the Aeronautical Engineering courses with 
opportunities to see an aircraft up close, 
experience aerodynamic principles that they 
learn about in class and reinforce theoretical 
concepts about aerodynamics through the lab 
procedures.  

Many of the concepts also reinforce basic 

topics from earlier engineering courses like 
Thermal-Fluids or Statics. 

This program is unique in the country in 
that it is the only one where all students in 
the program get to fly in an aircraft for basic 
aerodynamic instruction, and is a true margin 
of excellence for the Academy.  

The aeronautical courses are currently a 
subset of the Mechanical Engineering program 
but the department recently proposed an 
Aeronautical minor, built around the two fixed-
wing and one helicopter course.  

Cadets who take the Helicopter Aeronautics 
course also conduct a laboratory exercise in the 
Academy’s UH-72 Lakota. 

The courses traditionally attract 30-40 
cadets every year, many of whom also go 
on to serve as Army Aviators, bringing their 
practical and theoretical knowledge of aircraft 
to the branch.  

“The flight lab from the Department of 
Civil and Mechanical Engineering offers a 
great example of academic excellence here at 
West Point.,” Jebb said. “Cadets get the chance 
to experience the intersection of theory and 
practice. More importantly, the hard work of 
our faculty, to include senior pilot and Academy 
Professor Melnyk, is the critical factor in this 
learning equation.  

“We are only able to offer such amazing 

Lt. Col. Rich Melnyk, the Aeronautical thread leader and senior pilot for the 
Department of Civil and Mechanical Engineering, discusses the principle of lift 
forces to the Dean of the Academic Board, Brig. Gen. Cindy Jebb. 
          Photos by Maj. scot Keith/UsMa Pao
experiences here at West Point due to the 
dedication of our faculty and their personal 

and professional investment in cadets,” she 
concluded.   

Lt. Col. Rich Melnyk discusses the factors that affect lift while in flight with Brig. Gen. Cindy Jebb.
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2016-17 Cadet Club Activities

Catholic Chapel Choir: On Oct. 28-30, the Catholic 
Choir traveled to Kennilworth, New Jersey. The trip was a 
great developmental experience for cadets and a success for 
West Point outreach. The 14 cadets were housed with families 
of the host parish, St. Theresa’s of Kenilworth. 

The Catholic Choir sang the musical liturgy during one 
Mass on Saturday and two on Sunday for the total congregation 
of approximately 1,400. 

In conjunction with our trip, the parish hosted a visit from 
Bishop Marconi, a retired Bishop of Newark. To express 
appreciation, the hosts provided transportation and tickets for 
the cadets to see Fiddler on the Roof on Broadway. Now in 
its 24th year, the relationship between the Catholic Choir and 
Kenilworth has fostered enormous good will, a steady stream 
of potential admissions candidates, and at least one USMA 
graduate.  

Cycling: The Army West Point Cycling team continued its 
trend of excellence at the HPCX UCI international competition 
Oct. 29-30 in Jamesburg, New Jersey. In the Women’s Category, 
four riders competed in the 3/4 race with a top finisher, Class 
of 2020 Cadet Elizabeth Huuki, cracking the top 10 overall and 
claiming a second place in the collegiate division. 

Also claiming spots in the top 10 was Class of 2019 Cadets 
Norah Stapleton, Monte Ho and Class of 2020 Cadet Sarah 
Morrow. 

The Men’s Category 3/4 showed a lot of talent with Rider 
Class of 2019 Cadet Kenny Englert placing eighth and fourth 
overall on Saturday and Sunday, respectively. Finally, Class 
of 2017 Cadet Tristan Manderfeld competed in the Men’s 
Elite UCI—the highest level cycling has to offer in the United 

IN FOCUS: CADET CLUB ACTIVITIES
States. He raced well against the best cyclists in the country and 
achieved third and second in the collegiate division on Saturday 
and Sunday, respectively.

Combat Weapons: The Army West Point Combat 
Weapons team (Directorate of Cadet Activities—Military Club) 
hosted a basic Pistol Clinic on Friday Evening Oct. 28 at the 
Tronsrue Marksmanship Center and an intermediate Pistol and 
Carbine Clinic all day Oct. 29 on Ranges 3 and 4. 

More than 35 Law Enforcement Professionals representing 
local, state, and federal agencies, to include NYPD, participated 
in the two clinics. 

Instruction was solely led by Cadet members of the team.  
The Clinic curriculum demonstrated the team’s collective 

knowledge and skill of tactical shooting.  
The Plans of Instruction included pistol draw, rifle transition 

drills, accuracy drills, use of cover, forward, backward and 
lateral movement drills. Training on Saturday concluded with 
several “stress tests” which were designed to incorporate all 
skills reviewed throughout the day. The team proudly celebrated 
its eleventh year of hosting this clinic. 

  
Triathon: Two members of the 

Army West Point Triathlon team 
participated in the USA Triathlon 
Draft Legal National Championships 
Nov. 5 in New Orleans. 

The men’s race was for age 
groups 18-24 and the women’s 
race was combined with the NCAA 
triathlon emerging sport for women 
National Championships. Class of 
2018 Cadet Teresa Groton competed 
in the women’s race. She was fourth 
out of the water and 11th overall in a very deep and competitive 
field that included amateur and professional triathletes from 
across the United States. Class of 2018 Cadet Jacob Slife 
finished third in the men’s race. Because of his finish, Jacob 
qualified for the draft-legal World Championships held in 
Rotterdam, Netherlands in September 2017. 
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   Religious Services
Assembly of God—Sunday, 10 a.m. at 134 Old State Road 
in Highland Falls.

Church of Christ—Sunday, 10:30 a.m. at the Cadet Interfaith 
Center, Bldg. 147.

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints—Sunday, 
10 a.m. at Thayer Hall, Room 144.

Eastern Orthodox—Sunday, 9 a.m. at St. Martin’s Chapel 
in the Cadet Chapel.

Episcopal—Sunday, 10 a.m. at the Church of the Holy 

Innocents in Highland Falls.

Jewish—Friday, 7 p.m. at the Jewish Chapel.

Lutheran—Sunday, 10:30 a.m. at the Old Cadet Chapel in 
the West Point Cemetery.

Muslim—Friday, noon-1:45 p.m. at the Cadet Interfaith Center, 
Bldg. 147.

Gospel—Sunday, 12:30 p.m. at the Post Chapel.

Protestant—Sunday, 10:30 a.m. at the Post Chapel.

Catholic—Saturday, 5 p.m. and Sunday, 10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
at Most Holy Trinity Chapel.

                Religious Services POCs
USMA Chaplain—Col. Matt Pawlikowski at 938-3316.

Garrison Chaplain—Lt. Col. David Jacob at 938-6717/2003.

Catholic Community Chaplain—Maj. Ken Bolin at 938-
3721/8760.

Jewish Community Chaplain—Capt. David Ruderman at 
938-2766/2710.

Protestant Community Chaplain—Lt. Col. Brett Charsky 
at 938-0585/3412.

USCC Brigade Chaplain—Lt. Col. Harold Cline at 938-
0585/3412.

• USMA SARC Program Manager, 
Samantha Ross—call 845-938-0508;
• Garrison SARC, Dan Toohey—call 845-
938-5657 or email dan.toohey@usma.edu;
• USCC SARC, Capt. Kathryn Hermon—
call 845-938-7479 or email kathryn.
hermon@usma.edu;
• KACH SARC, Dr. Scotti Veale—call 
845-938-4150 or email scotti.l.veale.civ@
mail.mil;
• USMAPS SARC, Dr. Stephanie Marsh—
call 845-938-1950 or email stephanie.
marsh@usma.edu;
• USCC Victim’s Advocate, Kerry 
Dunham—call 845-938-3532 or email 
kerry.dunham@usma.edu;
• KACH Victim’s Advocate, Staff Sgt. 
Shannon Brabson—call 845-938-3176.

SHARP 
Resources

Religious Services at West Point
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next regularly scheduled workday. There will be 
no charge to leave for the missed time. 

During adverse weather conditions, West 
Point employees can obtain up to date weather, 
road conditions and operations information by 
monitoring the U.S. Army Garrison West Point 
Facebook or website. 

You can also call 845-938-7000 or, if you 
live on West Point and receive Time Warner 
Cable, turn your channel to 23 or 8 and look for 
announcements on the West Point Command 
Channel. Individual activities (e.g., Band, DCA, 
DIA, Ski Slope, West Point Club, Thayer Hotel) 
all have hotlines that patrons can call to determine 
if an event is cancelled.  

When a storm occurs, it’s important that 
snow removal operations are not impeded. The 
West Point snow removal plan has five priorities 
ranging from the main roads and main parking 
lots to the smallest little nook on post. 

Critical to conducting these operations 
efficiently is the cooperation needed from 
everyone to park off the main roads when adverse 
conditions are approaching or when directed 

by West Point Family Homes or the West Point 
Military Police.

 If someone is going on leave or TDY, don’t 
leave your vehicle in a parking lot.  

For real-time information on road conditions 
anywhere in New York, you should sign up for 
5-1-1 at https://511ny.org/default.aspx or from 
the app on your mobile device.

For those of us living in the Northeast, winter 
weather is an unavoidable part of our lives. While 
most of the time these weather elements are only 
a nuisance to our daily routines, they can produce 
hazardous or life-threatening situations for those 
who are not prepared or do not take the proper 
precautions. 

This winter, be prepared, stay informed, and 
enjoy the season. 

Websites and social media for weather 
information:

• http://www.westpoint.army.mil; 
•  http: / /www.westpoint .army.mil /

readywestpoint.html;
•  h t t p : / / w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /

USAGWestPoint.

WINTER AWARENESS, cont’d from Page 2

Winter is on its way and the Hudson Valley will soon experience the 
season’s harsh conditions. Be prepared and know what you should do as 
an employee at West Point when the adverse weather makes an impact on 
daily operations.                      coUrtesy Photo

For latest West Point road conditions, call  845-938-7000.
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Cadets in MA205, the multivariable calculus course, 
required by STEM majors under the recent curriculum 
change, spent the last week analyzing real world 
scenarios. Do you remember the swimming pool that 
turned green at the 2016 Summer Olympics in Rio? 
MA205 students assumed the role of analysts tasked 
to model the problem and apply a calculus-based 
solution to address that very issue (out of control 
algae growth). The junior analysts were then asked 
to present their findings and recommendations to 
the International Olympic Committee (IOC); played 
by members of the USCC tactical team, club OICs/
ORs and ODIA coaching staff; on how to proceed. 
Ironically, the real challenge for the cadets was not 
the calculus, but having to communicate the complex 
mathematical approach in terms easily digestible 
by the non-technical audience—the IOC. Over the 
course of three days, 320 MA205 students conducted 
120 briefs to select audiences consisting of dozens 
of tactical officers and NCOs and members of the 
coaching staffs from at least eight different sports and 
clubs. These non-faculty volunteers, representing over 
90 mock IOC members distributed across all briefings, 
were critical in providing realism to the scenario and 
developmental feedback to the cadets.  
                 coUrtesy Photo 

MA205 Project Briefings

By Keller Army Community Hospital

Dear Smokers and Smokeless-tobacco Users,
“Mark Your Calendars,” because Nov. 17, 2016, is the day 

your life is going to change. Nov. 17 is the Great American 
Smokeout and Keller Army Community Hospital, Mologne 
Cadet Health Clinic, and the Center for Personal Development 
are ready to be an integral part of the process of improving your 
health and wellness by helping you quit smoking or the use of 
smokeless tobacco.

Nearly 40 million Americans still smoke cigarettes, and 
tobacco use remains the single largest preventable cause of 
disease and premature death in the world. While cigarette 
smoking rates have dropped (from 42 percent in 1965 to 17 
percent in 2014), cigar, pipe and hookah—other dangerous and 
addictive ways to smoke tobacco—are very much on the rise. 
Smoking kills people—there’s no “safe” way to smoke tobacco. 

The U.S. Surgeon General has said, “Smoking cessation 
(stopping smoking) represents the single most important step 
that smokers can take to enhance the length and quality of their 
lives;” and the benefits of quitting are almost instant.

Quitting smoking lowers your risk of lung cancer, other 
cancers, heart attack, stroke and chronic lung disease. 

After 20 minutes, your heart rate and blood pressure drop; 
after 12 hours, the carbon monoxide level in your blood drops 
to normal; and between two weeks and three months, your 
circulation improves and your lung function increases. And as 
you continue to abstain from smoking, the benefits increase 
exponentially. 

Additionally, there are cosmetic benefits, such as your breath 
smelling better, the bad smell in your clothes and hair reduces—
and eventually can be eliminated—your sense of smell and taste 
returns to normal, and your pocket will retain some of the money 
spent on tobacco products.

KACH, Mologne and CPD also want Nov. 17 to be the day 
you quit using smokeless tobacco products.

Smokeless tobacco may be less lethal than cigarettes for most 
people, but using any form of tobacco causes serious health risks. 

All forms of oral tobacco have chemicals that cause cancer. 

KACH, Mologne, CPD supports “Quitters”
These products can cause cancer of the mouth, throat, pancreas 
and esophagus. Oral and smokeless tobacco also causes many 
other health problems, such as gum disease, destruction of the 
bone sockets around the teeth and tooth loss.

The doctors, nurses and staff at KACH, Mologne and CPD 
understand the mental and physical part of tobacco/nicotine 
addiction, and are ready to assist you. 

KACH’s primary care physicians are ready to assist you 
with a variety of medications designed to help you stop the use 
of nicotine products. Chantix, Wellbutryn, and nicotine patches 
are available on our formulary. Call and schedule an appointment 
today to receive more details from your provider. 

Mologne and CPD doctors, nurses and staff are working hard 
to graduate ‘tobacco-free/addiction-free leaders of character.’ 

If you are a Cadet or USMAPS student looking for smoking 
cessation assistance, you can make an appointment online through 
CIS or call Mologne (845-938-3003) or CPD front desk (845-
938-3022).

Additionally, the West Point community, cadets and 
USMAPS students can: (1) go to the Dept. of Defense site 
http://www.ucanquit2.org/, or (2) go to the New York State 
Smokers’ Quitline at http://www.nysmokefree.com/ or call 
866-NY-QUITS.

Throughout the month of November, KACH, Mologne and 
CPD will have smoking cessation pamphlets and information 
available for anyone who wants to begin the road to better health. 

KACH, Mologne and CPD understand quitting smoking or 
the use of smokeless tobacco, coping with smoking withdrawal, 
and staying smoke-free can be tough, but here are five things 
you can do:

• Get Ready—set a quit date, change your environment, get 
rid of all tobacco products and don’t be around people who are 
using tobacco products.

• Get support and encouragement—a family member, fellow 
cadets/USMAPS students, etc.

• Learn new skills and behaviors—change the habits/behavior 
that led you to reach for a cigarette/cigar/smokeless tobacco.

• If you need medication, get it and use it correctly.
• Be prepared for relapse and/or difficult situations—most 

relapse occur in the first three months. You primary care provider 
is ready to assist you beyond the first or if you relapse.

The professional staffs of KACH, Mologne and CPD are 
ready to improve the health and wellness of the military members, 
the military community and all of our beneficiaries. 

Together, we can help you quit…and, possibly, get you to 
enjoy a smoke/tobacco-free lifestyle.
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(Left) Awardees receives gifts at the annual 
Parent Teacher Organization’s annual Read-
A-Thon for the 7th grade Oct. 27. Students 
from the West Point Elementary and Middle 
School annual Read-A-Thon received 
awards on the top reader and top pledges 
for each grade. Students kept track of their 
reading in minutes per day and enlisted 
the support of the community for monetary 
pledges to encourge their reading. The event 
is a fundraiser for the West Point PTO. Some 
of the top awardees of the West Point Middle 
School and Elementary School Read-A-Thon 
event from Oct. 3-27 included Brian Corrigan 
(top pledges for Middle School), Cecelia 
Neary (top reader for Middle School), Bella 
Alberici (top overall pledges out of both 
schools, including Elementary school) and 
Anna Wisniewski, top Elementary school 
reader.                 Photo by Kathy eastwood/PV

W e s t  P o i n t 
School Read-A-
Thon Awardees
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#USMA Social Scene
Instagram & twitter: @westpoint_usma

facebook.com/westpointusma

armywp_mlax: @armywp_mlax and @armywp_wlax in BKA on 
Saturday Pushing (Up) against relationship abuse in support 
of the One Love Foundation! #onelovefoundation

eedelcid: ONE TEAM. ONE FIGHT.

genmarkmilley: With the Cadet Duty Officers @westpoint_
usma #GoArmy #BeatAirForce

jconnors_24: Beat Chair Force
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FEATURED ITEM

ANNOUNCEMENTS
West Point Club closed to public Friday

The West Point Club is open for private events only Friday, 
Veterans Day.

The Pierce Dining Room and the Benny Havens Lounge 
will be closed.

West Point Commissary hours during holidays
The West Point Commissary will be open Friday, Veterans 

Day, for normal business hours. 
The West Point Commissary will be open Nov. 21 for 

normal business hours, but will be closed Nov. 24-25 for the 
Thanksgiving holiday. 

Team RWB–West Point’s “Workout for Warriors”
Team Red, White, Blue–West Point is inviting all veterans, 

active duty and civilians to join its group in a “Workout for 
Warriors” to celebrate Veterans Day. 

The event takes place at Trophy Point with workout times 
at 6:30 a.m., noon and 4 p.m. Friday. For details, contact Amy 
Weart at Amy.weart@teamrwb.org.

Tax Center seeking volunteers during tax season  
The West Point Tax Center is looking for volunteers to assist 

with tax return preparation during the tax season (January-April 
2017). 

Volunteers will be asked to work at least two half-days 
each week. Volunteers receive all necessary training and obtain 
valuable work experience.  

We are also seeking volunteers to assist with administrative 
support during the tax season. No tax training is required.

For details, contact matthew.baek@usma.edu or call 938-
6507.

West Point Protestant Women of the Chapel meetings
The West Point Protestant Women of the Chapel (PWOC) 

meets from 9-11 a.m. every Wednesday at the West Point Post 
Chapel. Childcare is available. The fall semester will run until 
Dec. 7.

For details, email wp.pwoc@gmail.com.

Gospel Service
The Gospel Service at West Point is ongoing. Under the 

leadership of Chaplain (Capt.) Loy Sweezy Jr., the Gospel 
Service will be held from 12:30-1:30 p.m. every Sunday at the 
Post Chapel. 

The service is open to all who want to attend. Also, there 
are many opportunities to serve the ministry with your talents 
and gifts. 

For details, contact the Chaplain Sweezy at 938-4246.

Most Holy Trinity West Point Mothers of Preschoolers 
(MOPS) Group

Mothers of children ages 0-5 are invited to join us at Most 
Holy Trinity Catholic Chapel. The purpose of the group is to 
build friendships and foster community goodwill with other 
West Point moms. 

Being a mom is hard work, and we all need love and support 

OUTSIDE THE GATESOrgan Recital at Cadet Chapel
A regular organ recital series takes place at 3:30 p.m. 

Sunday afternoons at the Cadet Chapel. The average duration 
of the recital is 35-45 minutes.

The recital is free to the general public. The upcoming 
series through Sunday includes performers:

• Sunday—Craig Williams.
The next Sunday concert in Cadet Chapel will be the 

annual Handel’s Messiah concert at 3:30 p.m. Dec. 4.

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS
Functional Academic Skills Training

It’s that time again as West Point’s Army Education Center 
is offering another Functional Academic Skills Training from  
12:30-4:30 p.m. Nov. 21-Dec. 15.

Raise your General Technical score through FAST at the 
Army Education Center, 683 Buckner Loop (Subway/Starbucks).

For details, contact Nancy Judd at 845-938-3464 or Tonya 
Rauckhorst at 845-938-5389.

Navy Education Services  
In compliance with Navy policy, current Sailors are instructed 

to only use Navy Vol Education services.
Naval members are encouraged to visit the new and improved 

Navy College Program website at www.navycollege.navy.mil to 
identify the education resources available to them.

If you are requesting language testing, the Army Education 
Center can continue to provide that service.

Army Education Center  
College courses are offered through the Army Education 

Center at West Point, located at 683 Buckner Loop.
Undergraduate classes: 
• Mount Saint Mary College—Call Shari Seidule at 845-446-

0535 or email Sharon.Seidule@msmc.edu;
• Saint Thomas Aquinas—Call Erica Rodriguez at 845-446-

2555 or email ERodrigu@stac.edu.
Graduate studies:
• John Jay College of Criminal Justice–Master’s Degree in 

Public Administration—Call Jennifer Heiney at 845-446-5959 
or email jjcwestpoint@yahoo.com;

• Long Island University–Master’s Degrees in School 
Counseling, Mental Health Counseling and Marriage and Family 
Counseling—Call Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 or email 
marybeth.leggett@liu.edu.

Army Personnel Testing programs
The Army Education Center at West Point offers Army 

Personnel Testing (APT) programs such as the AFCT, DLAB, 
DLPT, SIFT through the DA and DLI.  

Tests are free of charge to Soldiers. Call the Testing Center 
at 938-3360 or email gwenn.wallace@usma.edu for details or 
an appointment.

Employee Assistance Program
West Point Garrison offers an Employee Assistance Program 

that provides free and confidential counseling for civilians, family 
members and retirees. 

The program offers services from 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-
Friday. The EAP is located at 656 Eichelberger Road. 

For details, call 938-1039.

DANTES testing
The Army Education Center at West Point offers academic 

testing programs through the Defense Activity for Non-
Traditional Education Support (DANTES) such as the SAT and 
ACT. Pearson VUE offers licensing and certification exams.

Most tests are free of charge to Soldiers.
Call the Testing Center at 938-3360 or email gwenn.wallace@

to encourage us through the journey. 
Meetings include time to socialize and discuss the joys and 

challenges of motherhood, speakers from the community on a 
variety of topics, and creative activities. 

The group will meet from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the Cloister Room 
of the Chapel of The Most Holy Trinity on the second and fourth 
Wednesday of each month.

There is a registration fee and because the group meets in the 
evenings, childcare will not be provided.   

For registration details, contact Kristin at kristin8513@gmail.
com and visit us at our informational table at the WPSC Super 
Sign Up event today at the West Point Club.

Highlands Farmers Market is open
The West Point Town of Highlands Farmers Market is open 

for the 2016 season every Sunday. 
The farmers and food vendors whom local residents have 

known and loved in previous years will be back with fresh fruit, 
vegetables, baked goods, jam, jellies, pickles and more.  

Check the Facebook page at West Point Town of Highlands 
Farmer’s Market for updates. 

Boscobel salutes veterans during November
To honor all former U.S. military personnel, Boscobel is 

offering free house and grounds admission to veterans who show 
their military ID (or a photo of themselves wearing their uniform) 
at the front desk during the month of November. 

The Boscobel Salutes Veterans Program also includes 
half-price admission for up to five family members per visiting 
veteran. Boscobel offers history, art and a stunning landscape, 
which includes a view of the Hudson Highlands and the U.S. 
Military Academy. 

Boscobel is located on scenic Route 9D in Garrison, New 
York, just one mile south of Cold Spring and directly across the 
river from West Point. 

For details, visit Boscobel.org or call 845-265-3638.

Grace Baptist Church of Highland Falls services
The West Point family is invited to attend any and all services 

at the Grace Baptist Church, located at 54 Old State Road, in 
Highland Falls, New York. The church is close to Thayer Gate.

The church holds services on Sunday morning (Sunday 
School for all ages at 9:45 a.m.; Worship Service at 11 a.m.), 
Sunday evening (6 p.m.), and Wednesday evening (7 p.m.), as 
well as seasonal Bible studies for men, women and college-aged 
young people.

Transportation is provided as needed. For any questions, visit 
the church website at www.gracebaptistny.org. 

Community
usma.edu for details or an appointment. 
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JUST ANNOUNCED

WEST POINT MWR CALENDAR www.westpointmwr.com

FEATURED EVENT
West Point Annual Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony

Kick off the holiday season by joining MWR for the 
annual Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony at 6 p.m. Dec. 5 at 
Daly Field.  

Refreshments, crafts and pictures with Santa will follow 
at the West Point Club. For details, call 938-4690.

CYS Services Babysitting Certifi cation Courses
Child, Youth and School Services is offering babysitting 

courses in December. The courses include: 
• Dec. 3—CYSitters–Babysitter’s Course (ages 12 and up), 

9:30-2:30 p.m. at the Lee CDC;
• Dec. 6—I’m Alone (11 years old), 3-6 p.m. at the Youth 

center, Building 500.
This course is designed to familiarize teens with the 

responsibilities of babysitting and also teach skills and techniques 
needed for sitters to become competent and caring.  

Students will receive training materials and a certifi cate 
of completion. Students are also placed on the Garrison-wide 
babysitting referral list so that parents requesting a babysitter 
from the CYS Services referral list can feel comfortable knowing 
that their babysitters are adequately trained to CYS Services 
standards.  

Garrison policy encourages that all youth 11 years old and 
older pass a certifi ed babysitting course to watch their siblings.  

Youth 12 years old and older are encouraged to pass a 
certifi ed babysitting course and CPR/First Aid class to babysit 
non-family members. Participants must be registered with CYS 
Services to sign up. 

To register, contact the Parent and Outreach Services offi ce 
at 938-4458/3969.

CYS Services needs sports coaches
Child, Youth and School Services is looking for coaches for 

its winter recreation basketball season. 
There will be four divisions: Little Shooters for 4 year olds, 

Training League for 5-6 year olds, Collegiate League for 7-8 year 
olds and Jr. NBA for 9-11 year olds. 

Training and Collegiate Leagues will take place between 5-8 
p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays and the Jr. NBA will take place 
between 6-8 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Little Shooters will 
take place from 10-10:45 a.m. on Saturday mornings. 

For details, call 938-8896.

Football Saturday child care
Football Saturday child care will offered from 10 a.m.-4:30 

p.m. on game days. Children must be registered with CYS 
Services to participate. 

To sign up or for details, call Erin Faherty at 938-3969. At 
least 15 children must particpate for the program to be held.

FOR THE YOUTHS

FOR THE FAMILIES

A Christmas Carol Murder 
Join the West Point Club for a Murder Mystery Dinner 

Theater at 8 p.m. Dec. 2. Enjoy an evening of culinary crime 
with “The Killing Kompany” where professional stage, TV and 
fi lm actors are seated among you. On this night, you can be part 
of the show. 

The night includes dinner, dancing and a brand new comedy 
murder mystery. There is a minimal fee for this event, which 
includes two free drinks. 

Reservations are required by calling 938-5102 or 845-446-
5504.

MWR Lap Swim at Crandall Pool fee administration
No fees for swim at this time. For details, call 938-1992.

Winter Bowling Leagues
The MWR Bowling Center is seeking individuals who may be 

interested in playing in a winter bowling league. No experience 
is needed. The Bowling Center has openings on Sunday, Monday 
and Thursday nights. 

If interested, contact Edward.Marvin@usma.edu or call 
938-2140 for details.

Discover Outdoor Recreation’s paintball facility at 
West Point

MWR’s Outdoor Recreation multi-fi eld paintball facility is 
the perfect setting for birthday parties, department team building 
and family outings. It can host functions from 10-50 people. Food 
and drink are included in packages. 

For details, email odrwpmwr@usma.edu or call 938-0123.

Unifi ed Sports date is Nov. 20—Unifi ed Tennis.
For details, call 938-5655/0232 or email us at Josephine.

toohey@usma.edu or lucia.mendez@usma.edu.

Thanksgiving Day Feast
Join the West Point Club for its traditional Thanksgiving 

Day Feast Nov. 24. A noon seating is in the Pierce Dining Room 
and the 2 p.m. seating is in the Grand Ballroom. Advanced 
reservations are required. 

To make reservations, call 938-5120 or 845-446-5504. 

Radio City Music Hall Christmas Spectacular with LTS
Leisure Travel Services is offering a chance to go to Radio 

City Music Hall to see the Christmas Spectacular starring the 
Rockettes. There is van transportation for the Dec. 6 and 13 
performances as trips leave West Point at 4 p.m. for an 8 p.m. 
curtain. The Dec. 8 and 15 performances are motor coach 
transportation leaving West Point at 1 p.m. for a 5 p.m. curtain. 

All performances have Center Orchestra seating. The trips 
leave New York City immediately following the performances.  

For details, call 938-3601.

FOR THE ADULTS

2016-2017 Unit Intramural Nighttime Basketball League 
sign-ups 

The MWR Sports offi ce will conduct the 2016-17 Unit 
Intramural Nighttime Basketball League sign-ups open to all 
USMA personnel 18 years of age and older. 

Games will be played at the Arvin Cadet Physical 
Development Center on Monday and Thursday evenings. 

Deadline for team entries will be is Nov. 21. For details, 
contact James McGuinness at 845-938-3066 or by email at jim.
mcguinness@usma.edu. 

Arts & Crafts November classes
• Today—Glass Fusion, 5-7 p.m.;

• Tuesday—Pint-sized Picasso, Norman Rockwell, 3:30 p.m.;
• Tuesday—Wine & Paint, Winter Cardinal, 5-7 p.m.;
• Wednesday—Pallet Prose, 5-7 p.m.
Registration is required for all classes. There is a minimal 

fee for the classes. For more details, call 938-4812.

November events with Leisure Travel Services
Join Leisure Travel Services for its November events. The 

upcoming event includes:
• Today—Lion King (Broadway). Leave West Point at 4:30 

p.m., leave NYC at 11 p.m.;
• Nov. 17—Book of Mormon (Broadway). Leave West Point 

at 4 p.m., leave NYC at 10 p.m.;
• Nov. 23—Macy’s Balloon Infl ation. Leave West Point at 

10 a.m., leave NYC at 4:30 p.m.  
For ticket pricing, reservations and more details, call 938-

3601. 

Victor Constant Ski Area’s annual Ski Swap and Sale
Come out to the Victor Constant Ski Area at West Point 

from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday for its annual ski swap 
and sale. Get season pass specials with 20 percent off all Victor 
Constant 2016 ski passes.

There will be a ski/snowboard consignment, so bring your 
items for inspection from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. today or from 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Friday for inspection. 

All items will require registration, pricing and tagging. MWR 
will conduct the sale of registered items and secure the purchase 
on behalf of the registrant for pick up only after the ski swap is 
complete. For details, call 938-8810.

West Point Club Sunday Brunch
Join the West Point Club each Sunday through Nov. 20 for 

our seasonal Sunday Brunch.  
Each week our executive chef and his team presents a 

different menu including action stations and delectable desserts. 
To make reservations or for more details, call 845-446-5504.

West Point Club’s Thanksgiving Day Meals To Go
This Thanksgiving, relax with the family and leave the 

cooking to the West Point Club. Place your order Nov. 18 and pick 
it up by 5 p.m. Nov. 23. An excellent selection of entrees, sides 
and desserts to choose from. To Go Meals serve a family of six. 
For details and to place your order, call 938-5120 or 446-5504. 

Unifi ed Sports
The Exceptional Family Member Program will continue 

working with the West Point cadets to facilitate Unifi ed Sports. 
MWR believes in bringing people together and fostering an 
environment of friendship, support and compassion through 
several different activities. 

Through Unifi ed Sports, you can take part with our dedicated 
cadet volunteers in a series of outdoor sport activities. The last 
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Keller Corner

Friday—“Doctor Strange,” PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—“Deepwater Horizon,” PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—“The Girl on the Train,” R, 9:30 p.m.
(For movie details and updated schedules, visit www.
shopmyexchange .com / r ee l - t im e - thea t res /Wes t -
Point-1044343.)

Theatre schedule at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.
MOVIES at MAHAN

KACH receives #1 ranking in Patient 
Satisfaction

West Point Medical Activity (Keller 
Army Community Hospital) ranked #1 in 
the Regional Health Command–Atlantic for 
‘patient satisfaction’ at 96.7 percent for the 
month of September in the Joint Outpatient 
Experience Survey (JOES).

JOES has replaced the Army Provider 
Level Satisfaction Survey (APLSS). JOES 
will combine and standardize long-standing 
methods used by the Army, Navy, Air Force 
and Defense Health Agency/National Capital 
Region to learn about benefi ciary health 
care experiences with the goal of making 
them better. 

This single outpatient-visit based 
instrument will assist military treatment 
facilities with their goal of becoming high 
reliability organizations.

Keller requests that you don’t forget to 
fi ll out the survey if you receive it in the 
mail. Keller values your comments and 
suggestions. 

Keller clinics can receive up to $1,000 
for each “completely satisfied” survey 
returned. Surveys returned with satisfactory 
marks help us keep our clinics up to date with 
the latest equipment and services available 
to you.

KACH Emergency Department/Room 

has relocated
The Keller Army Community Hospital 

Emergency Dept./Emergency Room has 
relocated to their temporary location to the 
west/left of the main entry lobby. Signs 
will direct emergency patients into Keller’s 
main parking lot and to enter through the 
main entry. 

A temporary Emergency Room reception 
and waiting area will be located adjacent 
to the current Pharmacy waiting area. The 
‘permanent’ Emergency Room is scheduled 
to re-open in Spring 2017. 

The multi-phased, military construction 
project, to renovate Keller Army Community 
Hospital, is schedule to be completed in 
Fall 2018.

On Tuesday, the doors to the Emergency 
Dept. bay (previous location) will be secured 
and all Emergency Department visits will 
need to enter through Keller’s front doors.

Additionally, all emergency ambulance 
transports will enter through Keller’s front 
door and the Keller ambulance will be 
permanently located at the Keller circle (in 
front of the hospital). 

There will be no vehicle parking or 
standing/waiting permitted in the Keller 
circle. Keller circle drop-offs must be brief, 
and it is highly recommended that medical 
appointment drop-offs occur at the Brian D. 
Allgood Clinic circle.   

• Tuesday with Marcela: Tuesday 
with Marcela is geared to children ages 1-5 
and their parents. 

Marcela will lead attendees in musical 
play and movement from 9:30-11 a.m. 
Tuesday at B126 Washington Road. 

To register, email jgellman@bbcgrp.com  
by today with age of child attending.

• Thankful Turkey and Craft: Stop 
by from 3-4:30 p.m. Wednesday at B126 
Washington Road to write what you’re most 
thankful for on a tail feather to attach on 
our own community’s “Tom,” the thankful 

turkey. 
Afterward, we will make our own turkey 

craft and enjoy healthy holiday snacks. 
To register, email jgellman@bbcgrp.com 

by Friday.

•  Tu r k e y  D i n n e r :  C e l e b r a t e 
Thanksgiving a week early at the Youth 
Center’s annual Turkey Dinner with CYSS/
WPFH from 5-7 p.m. Nov. 17. Open to all 
registered youth in grades 6-12. 

Registration is required to reserve a spot.  
Make reservations by stopping by the Youth 
Center by Monday or calling 845-938-3727. 

West Point Command Channel 
Army Newswatch 

Thursday, Friday and Monday-Nov. 17
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For the week of Nov. 10-17
Channels 8/23
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Friday

9 a.m.—riFle vs. mississippi, Tronsrue 
marksmanship CenTer.

7 p.m.—volleyball vs. lehigh, gillis Field 
house.

7:05 p.m.—hoCkey vs. Canisius, TaTe 
rink.

8 p.m.—WresTling vs. penn sTaTe, ChrisTl 
arena.

saTurday

4 p.m.—volleyball vs. buCknell, gillis 
Field house.

7:05 p.m.—hoCkey vs. Canisius, TaTe 
rink.

sunday

9 a.m.—riFle vs. WesT virigina, Tronsrue 
marksmanship CenTer.

2 p.m.—WresTling vs. drexel, ChrisTl 
arena.

Tuesday

7 p.m.—men’s baskeTball vs. mounT sainT 
mary College (ny), ChrisTl arena.

nov. 18
7 p.m.—Women’s baskeTball vs. yale, 
ChrisTl arena.

nov. 19
noon—FooTball vs. morgan sTaTe, miChie 
sTadium.

6 p.m.—men’s baskeTball vs. arkansas 
sTaTe, ChrisTl arena.

**To see The upComing army WesT 
poinT blaCk knighTs sChedule, visiT 
WWW.goarmyWesTpoinT.Com/Calendar.
aspx?vType=lisT.

Sports calendar Corps Squad

Army offense stalls in loss to Air Force
sPorts

By Matt Faulkner
Army Athletic Communications 

The Army West Point Football team fell to 
Air Force, 31-12, Nov. 5 at Michie Stadium.

The Falcons went wire-to-wire for the win, 
out-gaining the Black Knights, 444 yards to 
228 yards.

Air Force jumped in front, scoring 10 quick 
points in the second quarter after a scoreless 
opening period, and entered the break with a 
10-6 lead. The Falcons then took control in 
the second half, as they outscored the Black 
Knights, 21-6.

Junior Ahmad Bradshaw rushed for 48 
yards, while Andy Davidson carried the ball 10 
times for 45 yards.

For the Falcons, Arion Worthman completed 
six passes for 195 yards and two touchdowns, 
while rushing for 63 yards and a score on his 
own.

Jacobi Owens carried the ball 12 times for 
106 yards as Air Force finished with a 249-144 
rushing advantage. 

Saturday’s game marked the first time all 
season that the Black Knights failed to win the 
ground game. It was also a season-high rushing 
night for Army.

Army highlights and game notes 
• Army drops to 5-4 on the season.
• Nick Meunier and Malik Hancock carried 

out American flags for the Black Knights prior 
to the game.

 
Career milestones
• Jeff Ejekam hauled in a pass from 

Bradshaw for a career-long 33-yard reception 
on the second play of the game.

• With his touchdown catch in the third 
quarter, Edgar Poe moved into seventh all-

time in Army history in touchdown receptions 
with 10.

• Ejekam tied his career-high in receptions 
(2) and set a career-high with 38 receiving yards.

• Kell Walker rushed for a 32-yard score for 
the first touchdown of his career with 1:19 left 
in the second quarter.

 
Turning point 
• Worthman opened up the scoring in the 

third quarter with a 46-yard pass to Owens. 
Worthman evaded several defenders before 
scrambling and finding a wide-open Owens for 
the score, making it a 17-6 ballgame.

 
How it happened 
• Air Force sacked Bradshaw to halt 

Army’s first drive of the game, forcing a punt. 
The Falcons then marched down the field and 
appeared to have a 1st-and-goal, but a chop 
block negated the conversion. Air Force would 
miss a 47-yard field goal. The teams remained 
scoreless after one quarter of play.

• Early in the second quarter, Andrew King 
forced a fumble and Alex Aukerman recovered, 
giving the Black Knights the ball at the Air Force 
17-yard line. Three plays later, Bradshaw’s 
pass was picked off in the end zone by Weston 
Steelhammer, ending the Army drive.

• Worthman connected with Jalen Robinette 
for 45 yards on the first play of the drive, and 
later connected with Robinette again on 3rd-
and-15 for a 25-yard gain. Air Force would 
convert a 20-yard field goal to take a 3-0 lead 
with 7:39 to play in the first half.

• The Falcons then forced an Army punt and 
Worthman was able to connect with Robinette 
for 34 yards to put Air Force inside the Army 25. 
Shayne Davern ran in for a 17-yard touchdown 
to extend the Falcons’ lead to 10-0.

• Army got on the board with a 32-yard 

scamper by Walker, the first of his career. Air 
Force blocked the extra point, making it a 10-6 
contest heading into halftime.

• Worthman opened up the scoring in the 
third quarter with a 46-yard pass to Owens. 
Worthman evaded several defenders before 
scrambling and finding a wide-open Owens for 
the score, making it a 17-6 ballgame.

• Army drove down the field and responded 
immediately, as Bradshaw found Poe for 
a 14-yard touchdown. The Black Knights’ 
unsuccessful two-point conversion made it a 

16-12 lead for the visitors.
• On the ensuing drive, Owens’ 59-yard run 

gave the Falcons 1st-and-goal inside the Army 
10-yard line. Two plays later, Tim McVey took a 
reverse pitch four yards for the score, extending 
the margin to 24-12.

• After another Army punt, Air Force drove 
right back down the field and Worthman found 
the end zone to extend the lead to 31-12.

• Army marched down the field but saw 
its drive end on fourth down as Bradshaw was 
again intercepted in the end zone.

Freshman running back Kell Walker rushed for 38 yards on five carries, including 
a 32-yard touchdown, in Army West Point’s 31-12 loss to Air Force Nov. 5 at 
Michie Stadium.                       Photo by class of 2020 cadet caleb Kifer

By Jordan Vitauskas
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point Men’s Swimming and 
Diving team fell to Columbia and Penn Nov. 4 
at Crandall Pool.

“Today was a great learning experience, and 
we're disappointed in outcome, but we know 
we're better than what we showed today,” head 
coach Mickey Wender said. “We will learn and 
improve for the next meet. We're disappointed, 
but we understand what we need to do to get to 
the next level.”

Ty Dang highlighted the evening as he 
broke the Plebe (first-year) record in the 200 
breastsroke with a time of 2 minutes and 00.91 
seconds. The record had not been broken since 
2013 by Colin Kanzari. Dang also took home a 
third-place finish in the 100 breaststroke after 

Dang breaks plebe record 
as Army falls in Tri-Meet

clocking a time of 54.48 seconds.
“Ty has been tremendous for us all year,” 

Wender said. “Tonight was only the tip of the 
iceberg for him. He’s a talented swimmer, and 
we're really proud of him. He’s only going to 
get better from here.”

The Black Knights lost, 200.50-99.50 to 
Columbia, and 199-99 to Penn.

Josh Sembrano tied for first with Michal 
Zyla of Columbia in the 100 backstroke with 
a mark of 49.82 seconds, and also took fourth 
in the 200 backstroke with a time of 1:50.77.

In the 200 butterfly, Peter Mikheyev touched 
the wall second with a clocking of 1:50.66. In 
the diving portion of the meet, Hudson Kay 
claimed fourth place with a score of 265.50.

 The Black Knights will be back in action 
Nov. 18-20, as they compete in the Terrier Invite 
hosted by Boston University.
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Quick start powers Men’s Rugby past Air Force

Junior wing Jake Lachina streaks down the sideline for one of his three tries against Air Force during 
Army West Point Men’s Rugby’s 62-19 win over the Falcons No. 4 at the Anderson Rugby Complex. Army 
West Point improved to 9-1 with the win                 coUrtesy Photo by arMy athletic coMMUnications

Women’s Rugby grounds Air Force, 50-7
F r e s h m a n  w i n g  S a m 
Sullivan scored a couple 
of tries to help lead Army 
West Point’s Women’s 
Rugby team past Air Force, 
50-7, Nov. 4 at the Anderson 
Rugby Complex. The win 
evened Army West Point’s 
record to 4-4 on the season, 
while Army has beaten 
the Falcons three straight 
since 2014.  coUrtesy Photo by 
arMy athletic coMMUnications

By Stephen Waldman
Army Athletic Communications

The eighth-ranked Army West Point Men’s Rugby team 
closed out its fall season with a 62-19 victory over No. 12 Air 
Force Nov. 4 at the Anderson Rugby Complex.

Army improves to 9-1 on the season, while Air Force drops 
to 4-2.

Army highlights and game notes
• Junior wing Jake Lachina recorded his second game with 

at least three tries, with the other time coming in a four-try effort 
against Navy.

Key moment
 • Junior fly half Jon Kim got the Black Knights out to a 

quick 10-point lead seven minutes into the match with a penalty 
kick, try and conversion.

  
Scoring timeline vs. Air Force
• Third minute: Penalty kick—Jon Kim (Army leads, 3-0);
• Seventh minute: Try—Jon Kim; Conversion—Jon Kim 

(Army leads, 10-0);
• 10th minute: Try—Jake Lachina; Conversion—Jon Kim 

(Army leads, 17-0);
• 17th minute: Try—Jon Kim (Army leads, 22-0);
• 23rd minute: Try—Jake Lachina; Conversion—Jon Kim 

(Army leads, 29-0);
• 32nd minute: Try—Jake Lachina; Conversion—Jon Kim 

(Army leads, 36-0);
• 38th minute: Try—Jeff Malm-Annan; Conversion—Jon 

Kim (Army leads, 43-0);
• 40th minute: Try—Air Force; Conversion—Air Force 

(Army leads, 43-7);
• 44th minute: Try—Andy Sullivan (Army leads, 48-7);
• 48th minute: Try—Raaqim Rispress; Conversion—Jon 

Kim (Army leads, 55-7);
• 60th minute: Try—Raaqim Rispress; Conversion—Jon 

Kim (Army leads, 62-7);
• 69th minute: Try—Air Force (Army leads, 62-12);

• 72nd minute: Try—Air Force; Conversion—Air Force 
(Army leads, 62-19).

  
The Team vs. Air Force
1. Connor Parker (Jareth Long-Garrett @ 60th), 2. Ryan 

Moshak (Austin Rutledge @ 55th), 3. Adam Szott (Austen Deppe 

@ 56th), 4. Sean Berry (Chris L’Amoureux @ 42nd), 5. Mitchell 
Sanderson, 6. Raaqim Rispress, 7. Alec Smith (Rob Niscior 
@ 48th), 8. Ben Lemon, 9. John Royston (Harrison Farrell @ 
52nd), 10. Jon Kim, 11. Andy Sullivan, 12. Luke Heun (Michael 
McTiernan @ 42nd), 13. Torran Raby, 14. Jeff Malm-Annan, 15. 
Jake Lachina (Nathan Williams @ 44th).

By Stephen Waldman
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point Women’s Rugby 
team kicked off Air Force weekend with a 50-7 
victory over the Falcons Nov. 4 at the Anderson 
Rugby Complex.

Army evens its record at 4-4 on the season, 
while Air Force fell to 7-2. With the win, the 
Black Knights won the rugby equivalent of the 
Commander-in-Chief’s Trophy after defeating 
Navy on Oct. 22.

Army highlights and game notes
• USMA Superintendent Lt. Gen. Robert 

L. Caslen Jr. was in attendance.
• Army improves to 3-0 against Air Force 

since the fall 2014 season.
• The Black Knights honored six Cadets 

prior to today’s match: manager Jessica Soto, 
Savannah Murray, Megan Rogers, vice-captain 
Becky Jeffrey, captain Kirsten Redmon and 
junior Sara Emsley, who is in her final year 
of eligibility.

• Freshman Sally Varner scored the first try 

of her career against the Falcons.
 
Key moment
• Sophomore Zye Crittington powered 

her way through the Air Force defensive line 
to score in the second minute, setting the tone 
for the match.

 
Scoring timeline vs. Air Force
• Second minute: Try—Zye Crittington; 

Conversion—Bayleigh Gable (Army leads, 
7-0);

• Eighth minute: Try—Sam Sullivan 
(Army leads, 12-0);

• 17th minute: Try—Sally Varner; 
Conversion—Bayleigh Gable (Army leads, 
19-0);

• 21st minute: Try—Air Force; Conversion 
—Air Force (Army leads, 19-7);

• 31st minute: Try—Kirsten Redmon; 
Conversion—Bayleigh Gable (Army leads, 
26-7);

• 37th minute: Try—Sam Sullivan (Army 
leads, 31-7);

•  40th minute: Try—Rebecca Stipp; 

Conversion—Bayleigh Gable (Army leads, 
38-7);

• 48th minute: Try—Bayleigh Gable; 
Conversion—Bayleigh Gable (Army leads, 
45-7);

• 68th minute: Try—Zye Crittington (Army 
leads, 50-7).

  
The Team vs. Air Force
1. Reilly Kissinger, 2. Sarah Meier (Mary 

Monnard @ 48th), 3. Nicola Newton (Hannah 
Whisnant @ 48th), 4. Sally Varner, 5. Sara 
Emsley (Tosha Wilson-Lattimore @ 62nd), 
6. Sydney Dossett (Sophia Schwanabeck @ 
67th), 7. Kirsten Redmon, 8. Gio Ferguson-
Lewis 9. Becky Jeffrey (Lili Ruland @ 62nd), 
10. Bayleigh Gable, 11. Savannah Murray, 
12. Zye Crittington, 13. Koi Kizzie, 14. 
Sam Sullivan (Courtney Smith @ 62nd), 15. 
Rebecca Stipp.
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Army Volleyball win thriller over Navy

Freshman setter Haven Bethune celebrates during Army West Point Volleyball’s five-set thrilling victory over Navy Nov. 5 at Gillis Field House. Bethune led the 
team with a 55-assist performance against the Midshipmen as the Black Knights improved to 18-10 overall and 10-4 in the Patriot League with their win over 
Navy.                                                  coUrtesy Photo by arMy athletic coMMUnications

By Ally Keirn
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point Volleyball team topped service 
academy rival Navy Nov. 5 in a five-set thriller at Gillis Field 
House. 

The Black Knights and Midshipmen traded sets throughout 
the night, but a 5-0 run by the Cadets sealed the victory in the 
tiebreaker.

“We as coaches are so incredibly proud of our team’s 
performance this weekend,” head coach Alma Kovaci Lee said. 
"They dug deep and practiced really tough leading into it. It 
is so great to see the freshmen grow into nice players and the 
upper classmen starting to lead the team well. 

“Navy is a team that is great defensively and on the 
transition so I am proud of our team’s relentless effort. Our team 
has been playing better and and I know they are on a mission,” 
Kovaci Lee added.

  
Army highlights and match notes
• Army improved to 18-10 overall and 10-4 in the Patriot 

League with tonight’s win.
• The Black Knights were led by a 55-assist performance 

by freshman Haven Bethune. She also notched 13 digs to record 
a double-double.

• Allie Strong also recorded a double-double off 13 kills 
and 22 digs. Carolyn Bockrath led the team with 16 kills and 
a .452 hitting percentage.

• Amber Clay tallied nine digs in the match and six kills, 
while Vanessa Wesley had 11 kills and three blocks.

• Olivia Fairfield recorded 11 points and Shannel Chong 
had 15 digs.

 
How it happened 
• The Black Knights came out to a strong start and forced 

an early timeout call by Navy with a 9-2 lead. Army continued 
its hot streak to a 13-6 advantage before the Midshipmen could 
pick up steam.

• Navy tied things up at 17-all with back-to-back blocks 
on an 11-4 run, but Army went on an 8-3 run to finish the set 
with Morriss tallying three-straight kills before Bockrath and 
Strong closed-out the set for Army 25-20.

• The Black Knights jumped ahead 15-12 in the second set 
as the first media timeout was called. The Mids fought back to 
tie things up at 17-17 again, but a kill from Fairfield and then 
Wesley gave Army a two-point lead.

• Navy came back with a 22-20 lead, but three kills by 
Strong kept Army in the set. The Midshipmen would go on to 
score the final two points to claim the set 25-23 and even up 
the match at 1-1.

• In set three, the Black Knights went ahead 12-7 to force 
a Navy timeout. The Cadets controlled the set with a 13-5 run 
to increase their lead to 18-10 with Wesley and Strong leading 
the offense.

• Army won the set 25-17 with Bockrath and Wesley with 
the Black Knights’ final two points.

• The Black Knights trailed for most of the fourth set, but 
tied things up at 16-16 with a big kill by Wesley and an attacking 
error by the Mids. 

The teams traded points from that point on to find the match 
tied at 22-all, but Navy moved forward to win the set 25-22 
which forced the fifth set tie breaker.

• Navy jumped out first in the fifth, but four consecutive 
points for Army pushed them up 10-6.

• The Cadets went on a 5-3 run to close out the match with 
a 3-2 victory over the rivals.

 
Up next
• Army will closeout the regular season at Gillis Field 

House this weekend when Lehigh and Bucknell come to the 
banks of the Hudson. 

Friday night’s match will be at 7 p.m. against the Mountain 
Hawks, while Saturday’s contest against the Bison will be held 
at 4 p.m. as the team honors Firstie captain Olivia Fairfield for 
Senior Day.


